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Albert's Diamond Jewelers Debuts Three
Exclusive Events for Jewelry Lovers This
Month
Fans of fine jewelry in the greater Chicago area can look forward to events
featuring jewelry brands like Le Vian and Pandora, as well as a promotion on
Mother's Day gifts running until May 13th.

SCHERERVILLE, Indiana, May 3, 2018 (Newswire.com) - This

month, Albert’s Diamond Jewelers will be hosting a slew of

special promotions to celebrate the coming of May. Fine

jewelry aficionados in the greater Chicago area should keep

an eye out for three events taking place at the retailer’s

Schererville and Merrillville locations:

Le Vian One Day Only Event

This Sunday, May 6th from 11AM-5PM, Albert’s Diamond Jewelers will be hosting their Le Vian One

Day Only event at their Schererville location. This event will highlight the brand’s Spring Color of the

Year, featuring their one-of-a-kind Nude Diamonds, Peach Morganite, and Strawberry Gold pieces.

On this occasion, customers will also receive exclusive special financing offers that will only be

available that Sunday. Take advantage of 0% interest for up to 36 months, or low interest financing

up to 60 months. Each Le Vian purchase made on this day will come with a free 3 carat Chocolate

Quartz stone as well.

Booking an appointment for this popular event is highly recommended; all attendees who do so will

receive 20% off their purchase as well as a guaranteed meeting with a Le Vian jewelry specialist to see

the brand’s one-of-a-kind and limited edition designs, as well as over 1,000 of Le Vian’s other jewelry

pieces.

To learn more about the promotion and to RSVP to the event, visit the Le Vian event page on their

website or call the Schererville location at (219) 322-2700.

Mother’s Day $99 Promotion

From now until May 13th, shoppers who spend $99 or more on qualifying purchases online or in

person will receive a gorgeous bouquet of roses, a box of chocolates, and a dinner offer of your
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choice to one of several restaurants in the area.

Choose from one of these fine restaurants: Gino’s Steakhouse in Dyer or Merrillville, IN; Bar Louie in

Merrillville, IN; Jalapeños in Schererville, IN; Theo’s Steakhouse in Highland, IN; or Prime Steakhouse

in Crown Point, IN.

However, this offer is only good until supplies last, so shoppers should consider making a stop at

Albert’s soon for all their Mother’s Day gifts. View the entire Mother’s Day jewelry catalog here.

The fine print:

• This promotion expires May 13th, 2018 at close of business. See store for details.

• Promotion not valid with any other offers. Layaways, previous purchases, repairs, Pandora, Alex

and Ani, and Mantraband excluded from this offer.

• Pick up dates to redeem voucher are May 11th-13th. Voucher must be presented for gift

redemption.

Pandora Limited Edition Bangle Promotion

On Saturday, May 26th and Sunday, May 27th, Albert’s Diamond Jewelers is offering a free gift

with any Pandora purchase of $100 or more. The gift, a limited edition bangle worth $75, is a perfect

keepsake for any fans of the designer’s work.

However, this offer will only be available until supplies last, so any shoppers interested in the offer

should make sure to visit any of Albert’s showrooms that weekend.

For more information on the events and promotions taking place at Albert’s this month, as well as

news on the latest products and services available at their showrooms, please call (219) 322-2700 or

visit their locations in person.

About Albert’s Diamond Jewelers

A retailer of designer fine jewelry products that include, designer engagement rings, wedding bands,

and fine fashion jewelry, Swiss-made timepieces, and GIA-certified loose diamonds, Albert’s Diamond

Jewelers happily serves the Northwest Indiana area. Founded in 1905 by Albert Rubinstein, Albert’s

Diamond Jewelers has expanded from their original location into two showrooms located in

Merrillville and Schererville, Indiana, and is now owned and operated by Fred Halpern and his family.

For more information on Albert’s Diamond Jewelers products and services, including onsite

appraisals, jewelry repair, watch repair, and custom jewelry services please visit Albertsjewelers.com,

or call (219)-322-2700 for more information.
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Additional Links

Le Vian One Day Only event page
Mother's Day $99 Promotion catalog
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